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1 I. JUDICIAL ESTOPPEL DOES NOT APPLY 

2 The City of Vernon opposes Respondent Bruce V. Malkenhorst Sr.'s assertion that 

3 judicial estoppel applies to prevent the City from introducing any argument, evidence and 

4 testimony that contradicts prior statements made in an administrative or judicial process. 1 Judicial 

5 estoppel does not apply here to the City. 

6 Judicial estoppel is only applicable in the rare instances where the position of a party in a 

7 judicial or quasi-judicial administrative proceeding is "completely inconsistent" with an argument 

8 previously presented by the party and "adopted" by a judicial or administrative tribunal. Mr. 

9 Malkenhorst asserts that because the City previously "supported" him during his administrative 

10 appeal to the California Public Employees' Retirement System's ("CalPERS") preliminary 

11 determination in 2005- concerning the City's Longevity Plan- the City is now judicially 

12 estopped in this matter. This assertion is without merit because (1) the City's position in the 2005 

13 appeal is not "totally inconsistent" with its position now; and (2) CalPERS never "adopted" or 

14 "accepted as true" the City's position in its final determination of the 2005 appeal. 

15 In 2005, CalPERS issued a preliminary determination that the City's payroll and special 

16 compensation entries for Mr. Malkenhorst were inflated because the 25% longevity factor for his 

17 salary _was only available for his position and nobody else. (Exhibit "1," Correspondence from 

18 CalPERS dated July 18, 2005.) Mr. Malkenhorst appealed. In a request for clarification, the City 

19 indicated that its Longevity Program included all City employees and City Council members. 

20 (Exhibit "2," Correspondence from City of Vernon dated August 11, 2005.) The City also 

21 explained that the City Administrator's job description incorporated a number of different job 

22 titles and duties. (Exhibit "3," Correspondence from City of Vernon dated November 3, 2005.) 

23 CalPERS ultimately issued a decision in favor of Mr. Malkenhorst and reversed its preliminary 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

~determination with regards to the City's longevity provisions only. (Exhibit "4," Correspondence 

from CalPERS dated August 17, 2006.) The decision made no finding about the correctness of 

1 
Mr. Malkenhorst's judicial estoppel argument is also irrelevant because the City does not intend 

to offer any evidence or call witnesses at the hearing. The City has only reserved its right to call 
witnesses or introduce exhibits for purposes of impeachment or rebuttal. 
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Mr. Malkenhorst's salary being based on other job descriptions and titles incorporated into his 

position. (See I d.) 

In 2012, CalPERS issued a preliminary determination wherein it found that pay associated 

with additional duties and positions to Mr. Malkenhorst's former position did not constitute 

compensation earnable and should not have been used in the calculation of Mr. Malkenhorst's 

retirement benefits. (Exhibit "5," Correspondence from CalPERS dated May 25, 2012.) In his 

instant appeal to that CalPERS decision, Mr. Malkenhorst argues that judicial estoppel prevents 

the City from siding with CalPERS' determination. 

The elements for the doctrine of judicial estoppel are as follows: (1) the same party has 

taken two positions; (2) the positions were taken in judicial or quasi-judicial administrative 

proceedings; (3) the party's first position was adopted or accepted as true; (4) the two positions 

are totally inconsistent; and (5) the first position was not taken as a result of ignorance, fraud, or 

mistake. (Jackson v. County of Los Angeles (1997) 60 Cal.App.4th 171, 183.) Mr. Malkenhorst 

cannot satisfy the third and fourth elements for judicial estoppel. 

The third Jackson factor requires that the party to be estopped was successful in asserting 

its first position. (Jackson, supra, at 183.) This requires that the party not only prevail in an 

earlier action but a showing that the preceding tribunal "adopted the position or accepted it as 

true." (Swah~ Group, Inc. v. Segal (2010) 183 Cal.App.4th S31.) (Emphasis added). For example, 

in Swahn the defendants made inconsistent factual allegations first in an arbitration proceeding 

and then during a successive judicial action. In spite of the inconsistency, the Court held that 

judicial estoppel was improper because the arbitration decision only reflected a favorable 

outcome without adopting the "inconsistent" position. (!d. at 846.) 

Similar to Swahn, while CalPERS' 2005 decision was favorable to Mr. Malkenhorst, it did 
; 

not adopt the position that Mr. Malkenhorst's entire salary as City Administrator, which included 

a number of different job titles and duties, was compensation earnable pursuant to the California 

Public Employees' Retirement Law ("PERL"). 

CalPERS also never adopted or accepted as true the City's first position because there was 

no final determination on the merits of Mr. Malkenhorst's final compensation. A decision is on 
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the merits if it "followed a 'full hearing' in which 'the substance of the claim [was] tried and 

determined."' (Castillo v. City of Los Angeles (2001) 92 Cai.App.4th 477, 483). Further, any 

merits decision would have been subject to review by the Ca1PERS Board. (Gov. Code§ 

11440.1 O(a).) The Board has final say on the amount of pension benefits, adjustments to benefits, 

and is the sole judge of the conditions under which benefits are provided. (Gov. Code §§ 20123-

20125, 20134.) It is undisputed, that the CalPERS Board never acted to "adopt" or "accept as 

true" any City position whatsoever, and thus, judicial estoppel cannot be claimed against the City. 

Additionally, the City's previous position is not "completely inconsistent" with its stance 

now. In 2005, the City indicated Mr. Malkenhorst was entitled to longevity pay because he was 

in the same benefit class as City Council members. The City also claimed that the City 

Administrator's job description incorporated a number of different job titles and duties. CalPERS 

has now determined that pay associated with such additional duties and positions did not 

constitute compensation earnable and should not have been used in the calculation of Mr. 

Malkenhorst's retirement benefits. The City has deferred to CalPERS' determination on the 

application of the PERL: a position not "completely inconsistent" with the City's prior position. 

II. CITY OPPOSES MALKENHORST'S CHARTER CITY AUTONOMY CLAIMS 

Mr. Malkenhorst has no authority to speak on behalf of the City of Vernon in connection 

with its "home rule" powers or on any other issue. 

Dated: May 16, 20 l 4 LIEBERT CASSIDY WHITMORE 

~ By: 
venMBerme 

Joung H. Yim 
Alex Polishuk 
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DECLARATION OF JOUNG H. VIM 

I, Joung H. Yim, declare: 

1. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of California. I am an 

attorney with the law firm of Liebert Cassidy Whitmore, counsel of record for the City of Vernon 

("City") in this matter. If called upon to testify, I could and would competently testify to the 

following facts from my own personal knowledge. 

2. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of a July 18, 2005 letter 

from CaiPERS to the City of Vernon concerning CalPERS' decision to reduce Mr. Malkenhorst's 

pension allowance. 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of an August 11, 2005 

"Notice of Appeal" from Marla Aspinwall of Loeb & Loeb to CalPERS. 

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of a November 3, 2005 

letter from Ms. Aspinwall to CalPERS. 

5. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of an August 17, 2006 letter 

from CaiPERS to Ms. Aspinwall. 

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of a May 25, 2012 

"preliminary determination" letter from CaiPERS to Mr. Malkenhorst. 

Executed this 16th day of May, 2014, at Los Angeles, California. 
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July 18, 2005 

Maltha Va!anzue1a, P8rsonna! 
CttyofVemon 
4305 Santa Fe Ave 
Vemon. CA 80058 

Ra 8 Malkenhorat 

c 
.)e ,., 
(~ 

Employer Code fi2CJt 
Reply to Secbon 115jah 

•• .... 
Dear Ms- Valenzuela ._r 

c: 
OUr·offtce hal recenUy completed a revteW of the compensation reported for Bruce 
Mslkenhorat by the City ofVemon (lhe City) . 
The Ctty reparted compensation for Uta pencd of July 2004 to July 2006 as followa 

•. ~te 
$44.128 July2004 toJune2005 

ACCOJdulg 10 the Ctty'a 200312004 salary schedule, the maxrmum salary ai!owed for Mr 
Malkebhcirat'a p08lbon 11 $38.302 Accordrng to Uta 20024003 aalaly resolution, the 
City Admauatratorwaa ell;tbla for26% langsvdy after26 years of seMCe Longevdy 18 a 
sp8C181 compansahon Item OW can be re~ to CaiPERS as tong as at meets aU the 
cntena of Ceftfanua Coda of Regulat&ans (CCR) 571 

671 (b) The Board has datemuned that aU &tems of apeccal compensation liSted m 
subsection (a) are 

(1) Contasned 1n a wnlten labor pohey or agreement. 
(2) Avatlable lo sD membars tn the group or daaa, 
(S) Part of normaUy reqwred dulles. 
(4) Performed dumg normal hours of employment. 
(5) Pard panocfscaBy as earned, • 
(8) HlatoftcaUy conssstent W1lh pnor payments ror the JOb Glaaalf,catson, 
(7) Not pard excluaavaSy mlhe fJnaJ companaatron penod, 
(8) Not fmalsatUemant pay, and, 
(9) Not creatmg an unfunded habdlty over ancl above PERs• actuanat 

asaumptlcns 
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. 
• 
Ms Valenzuela 

c 
(a) •eompenaat&on eamabta• atatesan part. by a mem'oar means lha pa~ta end a'$acaaJ 
compaltaabcm oflha member, aa dafrned by aubdMSJOna (b~ (o). and {g), and as bmaled 
bySecbon 2t752 6 ·' · 

w 
(b) (1) ~means lha normal monihly rate of pay or base pay of the memba[1Jald 
m c88h to atmaadv edUated mambera oftha ame grouporcfaal of employment rat 
aemcea rendeled on a ftdl.tlme basis cfunng notmaJ worlan; howa llf'ayrate: ror 1 
member who 11 notrn a group or class. means the monthly rate of pay or base paj7of the 
member, palm cam and pWIU8nt to pUblicly available pay achedulaa, for 8GMC8$ 
rendeled on a fd.tune basta dunn; nonnaJwortcrna hour~ (empb8818 added) 

C 20830 -contpensatrolf . 
As used IR IJut part. •compansat~on• means Uta ramvnataton pa&d out of funds conw!lad 
bylbe IMP~o1et m paym&Jtt for the mambal's I8MC88 performed dunng nonnaJ wedang 
hours orfortm& dunng wluch the membarss excused rrom work because of hohdiya. 
8lCt reave, mdustnal dl8ablldyfsavl, duMa whtch. benefb ara payable purauent ~ 
8ec=na 4800 and 4850 oft&e Labor Code or Mole 4 (commencmg wath Secltcn 
19889) of Chapter 2 6 of Part 2 e. vacation. compensatory tune off, or leave or absence 

When compensaflon 11 repoded to the bOald, the 8ftY2loyer ahab Identify the pay penod 
m vAuch the oompansal&on was earned regarcBeaa of When reporCecl or patd 
Ccmpenaeon shaD be raported en accordanceWdh se=on 2C838 and ahaD not exceed 
companaabcn earnable, as cfaftned m SecbGn 2083e 

The base payrate fer Mr Malkenhcrat's posdlon IS S3S.S02 00 Accoldtng to the 
~an Uls aal&~Yf&SO!utron. the 25% tonpwty &&only avadabJa to the C&ty 
Admuuattatcr and no one else 

Govemment COde 20838 (1)(t) elatei aa Pill • •group or crass or employmanfl mew 
a number of empfoyeea coMtdered together because they share SU'JUlanttas m JOb 
dullsa. waatlocatlon, cot!aciNe bargarmng urut. or Olhar foGal work ralatad gcoupsng 
One employee may not ba caawdeied a grovporctasa • 

Tile snoruased payratea lhe Cdy reported b CalP!R8 cfoas not meet tba CalPERS 
retirement taw cn1ana and excaeda1he Cdf8 salary achecfule Mt Malkenhorst'a 
retuemenl benefit WID ba calcuJatad en thl followulg payrate 

Pa)T&Ia 

SS5.S02 from 711104 to 7/t/05 

We ask that lh8 City ravGlle the mcreased payroD and epaCIII compensatiOn entnas ror 
Mr MaUcenhor8t and Npcrt the above ccnect payrata Upon compteton of the8e 
raveraala. CaiPERS wdl etedd the agencywdh an contnbutcns p8&d on lhese rtema If 

Paqe 37 
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• 

• 

• 
July 18, 2005 

..t 

''Pleaae do not headate to =atacl me at 1 (888) 226.7377 ahoufd you have any ~eall0n8 
or concema rag&Ritng thta matter ~: 

co B Milkenhom 
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• 
LOEB&LOEBLLP 

torlM~ 
Acttq Dlv!s!oa Cblet 
CuiPBRS 

August I J, 2005 

ActuadaJ and !mployerSeMces Branch 
P.O. Box 942709 
sacramuo. CA 94229--2709 

Re: NgtiQBQP APPBA,L- CJty otvemon O!mployer Cgdai209), 
Bmplcme; a. MaJkenbsmJS 

Dear Ma. McOanlaad 

1bls oftlco represects the City of'Veruon ("tho QtY') wlth respect to tM appeal 
ofabovMDlltled mauer wldcllnlates lo the atyts employee. Bcuce Malkenhoat 
~ Malketmone'). ad a~~ CaiPBRS co reverso lhe 1ncrease payron and 
s.peo!a1 oompeasatla eGtdes re!aled co Mr. MaJbnhocst•• retirement beaeflls. 

Oa or about July 18. 2005, the Cit)' ceoolvecl cocresponclencatrom AIJAda 
HeriqerotCaiPBRS' Compeasatlon aevtew Unit cJalmlna that. upon a miew or the 
Cllfs appHoa&te Salar1 Resolutloas, Mr. MaJlceahom WDS tnellalbte Cora 2596 · 
lonaevttJ bonus, whtoh tho City awanted to Mr. Malkenhom Ill recogaltloa ofhls 
tweat)'·1lva (25) yean otaemce and ped'onnwo ofhls duties as City AdmialatratDr.1 

Acccmllq to tho letter, d&e City was fnconecl Co have Increased Mr. MalkeDbotst's 
payraca by 25H based OA his eDgibWty uader the City's Lonsevlty Propam (the 
"Loapvlly Plopam'? as oudtnecl ad approved lA Sections 9 and 2S of the City's 
salGr)' Resolution No. 8413 efrecdve 1ulyl, ~("the Reso!u110ft"). 2 

1be lecter lndlcaleS that CalPBRS beUovea that the Qt)' Admlmstrator Is Ill a 
o1ass byblmaeltuzsdcr the program and the:ofbN aha prosram violates Oovenuaent 

1 A copy oftbls correspondence Is attached as "Bxblblt A" to this AppeaL 
a A Copf of tho Resoluttoza Is attached es "Bddblt B" to this Appeal. 
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• Codo Sectloa 20636 (7)(e) whlch provides. in relovaat part, that a ugroup or olass or 
emplo)1Milt" DlBaJSS allUIDberot empto,ees caDaldered together based Oft simaarllia 
II duller, authority or other laalcal workntated grouplaa an4 that ttone employee may 
uot be coulclerecl a &rOUP or class." As outlined Ia areater detail Wow, our appeal Is 
based on (l) lhe fact that. allhoush the City Administrator's partlolpatloa m the 
Lonpvlty Propa Is dlscuaal eepandely liom other members o!bls elua In Sectloa 
9 orlho Rasolutkm. tb City Administrator II fn the a&lllB beao&t ctasa under the 
LoqsvltyPropa at the Clt)'Coaasel Members dlscusecl in SectioD 2$ of tho 
Resoludou 8lld Is aot m a class by htmseUl and (It) the base pay or tho Ci1y 
Mmlalstralorfs only tor Ute alqlo iblltlmo job or she Clty Admlnlatrator which 
iaclucles numerous duties. u oUillned In lhe Vemon City Codes rcodes''). 

1. CJty Admlnhtntor agel City Cqugsel Meptbem bJ Same Clau. 

na Lonpyity Program approved by lhe City 11\cludel City employeea aztd 
aty Counsel Members ID the same b=o&t cJus up to 20 yoara oraervlco. nw 
pro;ram provides wdl employees and counsel members wlcb a 5% increase after s 
years ottervlce, lOH flcmse after tO yeam otaemce, tS% tncreass after IS years or 
aarvlce, and 20% Increase after 20 years ofaervlat. However, the program treat~ 
different olasses otemployees dJtrerelllly after20 years ot service. no Longevlty 
Pmasam provkles a25% increaaa der2S 1e8ll otmvfce to the at)' Admlrdstralor 
audlba Ctty Couutl Memberl. 1\o Ptopaalso proY1des a 25% Increase after 30 
yeam of'semce co Pfremea 8Dd Dcputn=d Heads. Thus. tho City AdaWslstrator is ha 
tba suu c!asa ad II eUsJble lbrtlw samo Loupvlty beM&t as the City Counsel 
Members. He ta ~ aot Use only member ot bf8 olass. 

1he confbslon bas ariseza dua to the act that the City' a Loopvlly Program fs 
discussed aeparatelyfn the Resolution wtth respect Co the City Counsel Memm am! 
1be otha'emplo~ of the city lncludlq the Qty Aclmlalstrator. nma, the resolution 
nprdlq tha Loqevlty Pzosnm appltcablo to Ute City Admlftlslralor fPpea In 
Secdoz\9Cs) en pap 12 or the Resolwlon aD4 appeazs to apply oaly to 1ha aty 
AdmhdllralOr. However, the same becefit is provided mufer the LoDpvlty Propm to 
Cha atyCounset Members underSecdon 25(&)(5) on pap 42 otthu resolutions. 
Tabu together lhese two secdons otehe reaotudODS make clear that tha City 
Admbdslrator Is not the only mcmbarotthls beuftt class under 1M tonaevlty 
Propam. I& Is our ac!erslalldms dill, at dae time orprepanag the July 18,2005 
cozrespcmdalee, Ms. Hedqer dlcJ not have the enlhe Salary ltesolutlou aDd thoretore 
wa uuab!a to examine pap 42. Acco:dtDsly, a copy otlhe entire Salary ltesoludcm at 
Issue fa daobe4 hereto aa "Exhibit B" fOr your convenience. 
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• 

We appzedate your ooaslderalfon orthe above evlde=c sed ftanher request 
CJaat JOU pam lids Appeal ID lfsh1 otlhe evidence. In the Interim, should )'ou have 8lt)' 
qnesdoru, please do aot hesitate to COldact me. 1'hank you Ia aclvance ror your 
usldance 8DCI cooperadoD. 
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Ms. AUUaHedaaer 
DIU 
~sat!ozalovlowUak 
AetaWlld ~O)'Oflcrvlcos Br=& 
P.O.S.M27Gf 
Sama=to,QA M22N70P 

le: NOTlCBOP APnAL• Cftyotvemoa (BmpiO)'IfCodtftOJ) 
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4utlaa. IS oWJeaocd by IJso M!owlfta ~ c;oata~Ac4 • Roaolutfoa No. 6467, o 

~ oala 30, lfJ.t. nlmw ,odlau orwlafo& n aftacbeclllmto u "!xhlblc 
A", aid wb!ch~t~tea daetoUowflaa 

lectlan 31• tlCJHT AND POW!lDBPAlTNBNT: 
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• ·~· ~Pl~ Sorifcas Division 
· P.~. ~842709 

· ~ ~mento.CA 84229-2709 
- Telecommui11:aUons D6VIce rat lhe Dear· (916) 795-3240 

· 'LE COPY 
CaJPBRS 888 ca!PERS·(at 888-225-7377) FAX (818) 78S-3005 

August 17; 2006 

Ms. Marla Aspinwall 
AUomey-at-Law 
Loeb & Loeb lLP 
10100 Santa Monica Blvd, sutte 200 
los Mgeles, CA 90087 

RE: B. Malkenhorst and the Clly of Vernon appeal 

Dear Ms.. Aspinwall: · 

Employer Code #1209 

Reply to SecUon 11 S 

Thank you for your l~tter dated November 3, 2005, concerning the appeal tor Bruce 
Malkenhorst and the City of Vernon (lhe City). 

CaiPERS has datet,mtned that aettlng dlferlng levels or payrate or special compensaUon 
by date. of hire may, be aqo~. Persons hlred on or after a date certain may reasonably 
be. CQnaldered to be stmnarty atluated mambsrs or the group or class (which make up a 
-roglq!l) Y.fo!'fc.related grouping") wllhtn the denntUon of group or class tn secUon 
20636(eX1) of lhe Pubfic Employees• Retllement Law (PERL). 

Please note that while It may be permissible to use date or hire In creaUng a group or 
class, In order for Items or payrate or special compensaUon to be considered In the 
catcutaUon of final compensaUon, an other requirements set forth In the PERL and 
regulaUons.of the Board .must sUll ba met. As a resul~ each case must be declded 
sepirately; based on Its facts. In addiUon, any ruling of lhe Board on compensaUon as 
payrate or special compensat!on Is condlUoned on the facts as presented. In lhe evenl 
of changes In the facts, the Bo~s rullng may also be dtfferent. 

Bas~d oo \he descrfpUon of tha Jongevlty,llappeers that the dale of htre quaUflcatlon 
would saUsfy the statutoty deftntUon of group or class and lhe compensaUon would be 
allowed. 

However, we are requesUng the City amend their Memorandum of Understanding to 
combine the longevity provisions ·for the City Administrator wllh the longevity provisions 
ror the·Depar1meitt Heads. The City Is also asked lo provide us with a dale that we can 
expect this to happen. 

California Puhllc Employsoa• RoUrament Syatem 
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M. AsplnwaD •2· August f 7, 2008 

The Benaflta DlvJston hava been noUfled to make the adjustment to Mr. Malkenhcrat'e aUowance. 

Should you have any furtherqueaUans ~ng this matter please do not healtate to 
conlactour Campensa~on Review Untt at (888) 228-7377. 

, . 
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CalPERS 

May 25,2012 

California Public Employees' Retirement System 
Customer Account Services Division 
Retirement Account Services Section 
P.O. Box 942709 
Sacramento, CA 9422S-2709 
TIY: (877) 24S-7442 
888 CaiPERS (or 888-225-7377) phone • (916) 795-4166 fax 
www.calpers.ca.gov 

Bruce V. Malkenhorst, Sr. 
6651 Churchill Drive 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

Dear Mr. Malkenhorst, Sr. 

This letter is to inform you that the California Public Employees' Retirement System 
(CaiPERS) is currently examining the amount of your retirement allowance. Based 
upon information provided by the City of Vernon (City) in its payroll reports and 
additional information provided in the current audit process, CaiPERS has preliminarily 
concluded that your retirement allowance will require a downward adjustment. 

By way of background, CaiPERS undertook a Public Agency review of the City and the 
final report was released April 2012. CaiPERS audit staff reviewed payroll and other 
relevant records and compensation reported to CaiPERS for individuals included in a 
test sample over service periods of July 1, 2002, through June 30, 2010. CaiPERS has 
also completed a review of the compensation reported by the City on your behalf, and 
determined that some of the compensation reported to CaiPERS does not comply with 
the California Public Employees' Retirement Law (PERL) and does not appear to meet 
the definition of compensation earnable. 

This letter also serves to inform you that CaiPERS is continuing to examine the amount 
of your retirement allowance and plans to delay a final decision relative to adjusting your 
retirement allowance so as to allow you the opportunity to present additional 
information, documentation, or argument that you would like CaiPERS to consider prior 
to finalizing its decision. Thereafter, CaiPERS will issue a formal written determination 
on these issues. 

Preliminary Determination 

CaiPERS originally calculated your final compensation at the time of your retirement 
effective July 1, 2005 in the amount of $44,128 per month based upon compensation 
amounts reported by the City. This final compensation amount was then used to 
calculate your original retirement allowance $40,022.93 per month. As a result of the 
Public Agency review conducted by CaiPERS Office of Audit Services (OAS), an 
investigation of all relevant information provided by the City and payroll records was 
undertaken. CaiPERS investigated your final compensation amount and has 
preliminarily concluded that it appears to have been erroneously calculated at the time 
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of your retirement because it included reported pay amounts that are not authorized by 
the PERL. 

Under the PERL, the amount of compensation earnable that an employer reports to 
CaiPERS is used to determine member contributions, final compensation and to 
calculate retirement benefrt allowances. Compensation earnable consists of "payrate" 
and "special compensation". If CaiPERS determines that compensation is or has been 
reported in error, and that amount does not constitute compensation earnable as 
defined in the PERL, then CaiPERS has a duty to correct the error. 

Payrate 

All payrates or base pay reported must comply with Government Code Section 
20636(b)(1)1 which provides in relevant part as follows: 

"the normal monthly rate of pay or base pay of the member paid in cash to 
similarly situated members of the same group or class of employment for 
services rendered on a full-time basis during normal working hours, 
pursuant to publicly available pay schedules. 'Payrate,' for a member who is 
not in a group or class, means the monthly rate of pay or base pay of the 
member, paid in cash and pursuant to publicly available pay schedules, for 
services rendered on a full-time basis during normal working hours, subject to the 
limitations of paragraph (2) of subdivision (e)." (Emphasis added) 

Additionally, Section 20636(d) provides, "[N]otwithstanding any other provision of law, 
payrate and special compensation schedules, ordinances, or similar documents shall be 
public records available for public scrutiny." 

As detailed below, not all of the pay scales appear to have included amounts solely 
attributable to one position2

• However, the City failed to provide copies of publicly 
available pay schedules for each of these positions with the percentages of time spent 
in each position. 

A "payrate" must also be listed in a publicly available pay schedule which meets all 
criteria listed in California Code of Regulations (CCR) Section 570.5. The publicly 
available pay schedules provided by the City in support of your pay amounts fail to 
comply with CCR Section 570.5 subdivision (a)(3)(4)(6) because: 

• They fail to show the payrate for each identified position, which may be 
stated as a single amount or as multiple amounts within a range; 

1 All further references are the California Government Code unless otherwise specified. 
2 The City at different times has reported that you seJVed in a number of capacities simultaneously. For 
example in 1995, the Chief Deputy City Clerk stated you were salVing as the ucity Administrator/City 
Clerk. City Treasurer, Director of Finance and Personnel, Purchasing Agent, Executive Director of Ught & 
Power, and Executive Director of the Redevelopment Agency. 
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• They fail to indicate the time base, including but not limited to, whether the 
time base is hourly, daily, bi-weekly, monthly bi-monthly, or annually; and 

• They fail to indicate an effective date arid date of any revisions. 

CCR Section 570.5 (b) states: 

"Whenever an employer fails to meet the requirements of subdivision (a) above, the 
Board, in its sole discretion, may determine an amount that will be considered to be 
payrate, taking into consideration all information it deems relevant including but not 
limited to, the following: 

(1) Documents approved by the employer's governing body in accordance 
with requirements of public meetings laws and maintained by the employer; 

(2) Last payrate listed on a pay schedule that conforms to the requirements 
of subdivision (a) with the same employer for the position at issue; 

(3) Last payrate for the member that is listed on a pay schedule that conforms 
to the requirements of subdivision (a) with the same employer for a different 
position; 

(4) Last payrate for the member in a position that was held by the member and 
that is listed on a pay schedule that conforms to the requirements of 
subdivision (a) of a former CaiPERS employer. 

Additionally, in order to constitute payrate, pay must be for services rendered on a full
time basis during normal working hours and cannot be for additional duties or services 
related to other positions.3 Pay related to services performed that constitute "overtime", 
as that term is defined under the PERL are not reportable for retirement purposes. 
Section 20635 provides in pertinent part, 

"When the compensation of a member is a factor in any computation to be 
made under this part, there shall be excluded from those computations 
any compensation based on overtime put in by a member whose service 
retirement allowance is a fixed percentage of final compensation for each 
year of credited service. 

If a member concurrently renders service in two or more positions, one or 
more of which is full-time, service in the part-time position shall constitute 
overtime. If two or more positions are permanent and full-time, the 
position with the highest payrate or base pay shall be reported to this 
system., 

3 Section 20636(b) and (c)(7)(8) also provides that special compensation does not include payments 
made for additional services rendered outside of normal working hours, whether paid in lump sum or 
otherwise. See also In re the Matter of the Appeal of the Calculation of Benefits Pursuant to Employers 
Report of Final Compensation Related to Roy T. Ramirez, and City of Indio, (2000) CaiPERS 
Precedential Board Decision No. 00-06, and Prentice v. Board of Administration (2007) 157 Cai.App. 4th 
983~ 
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The most recent amount of pay represented as payrate reported by the City for you is 
approximated $35,302 per month. Based on the documentation available to date, it 
does not appear that this reported amount meets the definitional requirements of 
"payrate" under the PERL 

CaiPERS cannot identify a salary that meets the payrate definition, and that was paid 
solely for the normal duties performed in the position of City Administrator. Information 
provided by the City suggests that the payrate for City Administrator was increased over 
the years as additional duties and positions4 were added to your responsibilities. The 
pay associated with such additional duties and positions does not constitute 
compensation earnable and should not have been used in the calculation of your 
retirement benefits. 

As a result, CaiPERS has preliminarily concluded that the amounts reported to 
CalPERS by the City for your services do not appear to have been paid "pursuant to 
publicly available pay schedules" under the meaning of that phrase in the statutory and 
regulatory definitions for payrate. In addition, the amounts failed to meet other 
definitional requirements of payrate in so far as they were not for the normal duties of 
one full-time position and were amounts reported for duties or services performed for 
other simultaneous positions that would constitute "overtime" under the PERL. 

CaiPERS reviewed your compensation history to identify pay that would meet the 
definition of compensation earnable and that can be used for the purposes of 
determining your corrected final compensation and retirement benefit amount. 
The most recent payrate reported by the City that appears to meet the definition of 
"payrate," appears on a publicly available pay schedule for a single position, and which 
does not constitute pay for duties in addition to normal duties, or overtime, would be the 
pay reported for the position Acting City Clerk in the amount of $7875 per month as 
provided in Resolution 8780, signed June 29, 2005, effective July 1, 2005. 

Since it appears that you were first appointed to the position of City Clerk July 1, 1977 
and thereafter held that position throughout your tenure at the City, and there is a 
publicly available pay schedule available for duties related to this single position, the 
amount can be used for compensation earnable purposes in the process of determining 
your final compensation and retirement benefit amount. If it is determined that you 
were an elective officer as defined by the PERL then an election of benefits may have 
been required pursuant to Section 20322. 

4 For example, the City at different times has reported that you served in a number of capacities 
simultaneously. In 1995, the Chief Deputy City Clerk stated you were serving as the "City 
Administrator/City Clerk, City Treasurer, Director of Finance and Personnel, Purchasing Agent, Executive 
Director of Ught & Power, and Executive Director of the Redevelopment Agency." 
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Special Compensation 

Additionally, in order to be included as a basis for retirement benefits, compensation 
reported to CaiPERS must meet the definition of special compensation as defined in 
Section 20636, and specifically, in Section 20636(c)(2). 

"Special compensation shall be limited to that which is received by a member 
pursuant to a labor policy or agreement or as otherwise required by state or 
federal law, to similarly situated members of a group or class of 
employment that is in addition to payrate. If an individual is not part of a group 
or class, special compensation shall be limited to that which the board 
determines is received by similarly situated members in the closest related group 
or class that is in addition to payrate, subject to the limitations of paragraph (2) of 
subdivision (e)." (Emphasis added) 

Section 20636(e) provides in relevant part: 

"group or class of employment~~ means a number of employees considered 
together because they share similarities in job duties, work location, collective 
bargaining unit, or other logical work-related grouping. One employee may not be 
considered a group or class. 

Any compensation paid in addition to base pay must meet the definition of "special 
compensation" and must be an item of pay that has been expressly approved by the 
CaiPERS Board. The approved list of special compensation items can be found in the 
CCR Section 571(a). Although, Longevity pay is listed as·an approved item of special 
compensation, all items listed in CCR Section 571 (a) must also meet all criteria listed in 
CCR Section 571(b). 

The City reported longevity pay for you as the City Administrator at the level of 25 
percent of your base pay upon reaching your 25 years of service. However, all other 
similarly situated city management positions received only 20 percent of base pay for 25 
years of service. Since the longevity benefit paid on your behalf was higher than that of 
the other members of your group, it does not meet requirements of Section 20636 as 
noted above, nor does it meet all criteria listed in CCR 571(b)(2) which requires the 
amount be available to all members in the group or class. 

The City reported a payrate that consisted of a base pay of $35,302 plus 25 percent 
longevity payment of $8,825.50 for a total of $44,128.00 from July 10, 2004 through 
your last day on payroll June 30, 2005. The correct amount of longevity pay that should 
have been reported would have been 20 percent of your base pay, where such base 
pay, met the definition of "payrate." Your original retirement benefit was based upon the 
longevity pay at 25 percent of an amount that failed to meet the definition of payrate and 
"special compensation." Since the amount included pay amounts that fail to meet the 
definition of "compensation earnable," your retirement benefit amount was erroneously 
calculated and will need to be corrected. 
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Authority for Correction of Retirement Allowance for Amounts Erroneously Reported 
that Do Not Appear to Meet the Definition of Compensation Earnable 

CaiPERS was established by statute, the PERL, which grants it certain authority. The 
California Constitution also grants the CaiPERS Board of Administration, as the board 
of a public retirement system, certain powers. CaiPERS has no authority other than 
those granted by the PERL and the Constitution and has the authority to pay benefits to 
a member only when authorized and only in amounts authorized. 5 CaiPERS has no 
authority to use a final compensation amount that is calculated with amounts of pay that 
do not meet the definition of compensation earnable. 

PERL section 20120 states that the management and control of this system is vested in 
the board. Section 20125 further provides that the board shall detennine who are 
employees and is the sole judge of the conditions under which a person may be 
admitted to and continue to receive benefits under this system. The PERL includes 
provisions that address errors made by an employer and/or CaiPERS and mandates 
corrections in certain instances. 

Section 20160 outlines the criteria for correcting errors and omissions and requires the 
board to correct all actions taken as a result of errors or omissions of any contracting 
agency or this system. Corrections of errors or omissions made pursuant to section 
20160 subsection (a)(3)(e) and subsection (b) shall be such that the status, rights, and 
obligations of all parties are adjusted to be the same that would have been, if the act 
that would have been taken. but for the error or omission, was taken at the proper time. 

Section 20163(e) provides in pertinent part: 

" ... Adjustments to correct overpayment of a retirement allowance may 
also be made by adjusting the retirement allowance so that the retired 
person or the retired person and his or her beneficiary, as the case may 
be. will receive the actuarial equivalent of the allowance to which the 
member is entitled." 

Section 20164 provides in pertinent part: 

"(a) The obligations of this system to its members continue throughout 
their respective memberships, and the obligations of this system to and in 
respect to retired members continue throughout the lives of the respective 
retired members, and thereafter until all obligations to their respective 
beneficiaries under optional settlements have been discharged. The 
obligations of the state and contracting agencies to this system in respect 
to members employed by them, respectively, continue until all of the 
obligations to this system in respect to those retired members, 

5 See CaiPERS Precedential Decision In re the Matter of the Appeal of Decreased Level of Retirement 
Allowance of Hatvey H. Henderson (1998) CaiPERS Precedential Board Decision No. 98-02 and 
California Constitution, Art. XVI, section 17. 
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respectively, have been discharged. The obligations of any member to 
this system continue throughout his or her membership, and thereafter 
until all of the obligations of this system to or in respect to him or her have 
been discharged. 
(b) For the purposes of payments into or out of the retirement fund for the 
adjusbnent of errors or omissions, whether pursuant to section 20160, 
20163, or 20532, or otherwise, the period of limitation of actions shall be 
three years, and shall be applied as follows: 
(1) In cases where this system makes an erroneous payment to a member 
or beneficiary, this system's right to collect shall expire three years from 
the date of payment." 

Section 20160 requires CaiPERS to correct errors made by an employer or by the 
system. Once an error is discovered, CaiPERS is required to take action to correct it 
and is permitted to pay only those benefits authorized under the PERL. Should 
CaiPERS ultimately determine that the additional information provided does not alter 
our preliminary findings; CaiPERS will be required to correct the amount of your 
retirement allowance for the reasons described above. Moreover, should a final 
decision be reached that a reduction in your retirement allowance is required, CaiPERS 
may be required to collect the overpayments made in error. 

Section 20164 (b) states that where the system has made an erroneous payment to a 
member, the right to collect expires three years from the date of payment except where 
the payment is a result of fraudulent reports for compensation made. This further 
serves to confirm that if applicable, CaiPERS will seek to collect back all overpayments 
authorized by statute. 

Conclusion 

We will await any information you wish to submit on or before June 25, 2012, and will 
consider it promptly upon receipt. If, after our review of the information, argument and 
documentation you provide, CaiPERS' preliminary determination remains unchanged, 
CaiPERS must make a reduction to your retirement benefit because the pay amounts 
reported by the City failed to meet the definition of compensation earnable and should 
not have been used to calculate your final compensation and retirement benefit. This 
correction would be based upon a final compensation amount adjusted from $44,128 to 
$9,450 per month. The corrected final compensation amount is calculated using the 
most recent pay amount that meets the definition of "payrate" in the amount of $7,875 
along with the longevity payment of 20 percent of that base pay which approximates 
$1 ,575.60. Accordingly, your monthly retirement allowance would be reduced to 
$9,654.09 minus any authorized deductions. CaiPERS will continue to pay the current 
amount of your allowance between now and the time of this hearing. However, should 
a decision be reached to reduce your allowance in the administrative process, CaiPERS 
will seek to recover all overpayments made to you allowable under the law. 

This letter highlights some of the major concerns identified by CaiPERS in its 
determination. However, the issues identified in this letter are not exhaustive, nor are 
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they intended to reflect all of the legal, technical and administrative issues that we 
considered in reaching our determination. In addition, this letter does not repeat all of 
the issues and facts identified in Public Agency Review. Thus, it should be read in 
conjunction with these documents. CaiPERS reserves the right to raise additional 
issues relating to the determinations listed above. If additional issues are raised, you 
will be notified and granted additional appeal rights as to any new findings. 

If you have any argument, information or documentation that would contradict the 
information outlined above, or that you would like CaiPERS to consider relative to the 
issues described above prior to CaiPERS issuing a formal determination in this matter, 
please provide it to CaiPERS no later than June 25, 2012. 

Any argument, information and/or documents you wish to submit to CaiPERS should be 
directed to: 

Karen DeFrank, Chief 
Customer Account Services Division 
P.O. Box 942709 
Sacramento, CA 94229-2709 

CaiPERS will review any information provided and then proceed with a formal 
determination in this matter. CaiPERS' formal determination will be communicated to 
you and the City by way of letter. 

If you have any questions regarding this information, please call me directly at (916) 
795..()340. 

Sincerely, ~ 

---~ 
L/!1{_(!!_~ 

TOMI JIMENEZ, Manager 
Compensation and Employer Review 
Customer Account Services Division 

cc: Karen DeFrank 
Joaquin Leon, City of Vernon 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

I am employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California. I am over the age of 18 

and not a party to the within action; my business address is: 6033 West Century Boulevard, 5th 

Floor, Los Angeles, California 90045. 

On May 16,2014, I served the foregoing document(s) described as CITY OF 

VERNON'S OPPOSITION TO BRUCE V. MALKENHORST, SR.'S MOTION TO 

DISMISS RE JUDICIAL ESTOPPEL AND CHARTER CITY AUTONOMY; 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES; DECLARATION OF JOUNG H. 

YIM in the manner checked below on all interested parties in this action addressed as follows: 

John Michael Jensen 
Law Offices of John Michael Jensen 
11500 W. Olympic Blvd., Suite 550 
Los Angeles, California 90064 
Telephone: (310) 312-1100 
Facsimile: (31 0) 312-1109 
Email: johnjensen@johnmjensen. com 

Edward Gregory 
Jason Levin 
Lisa Petrovsky 
STEPTOE & JOHNSON LLP 
633 West Fifth Street, Suite 700 
Los Angeles, California 90071 
Telephone: (213) 439-9400 
Facsimile: (213) 439-9599 
Email: egregory@steptoe.com 
Email j/evin(@steptoe. com 
Email: lpetrovskv@steptoe. com 

Renee Salazar 
CalPERS 
P.O. Box 942707 
Sacramento, CA 94229-2707 
Telephone: (916) 795-0725 
Facsimile: (916) 795-3659 

Attorneys for Respondent Bruce 
Malkenhorst, Sr. 

Attorneys for California Public 
Employees' Retirement System (CalP ERS) 

Attorneys for Defendants/Respondents 
CalPERS 

0 (BY U.S. MAIL) I am "readily familiar" with the firm's practice of collection and 
processing correspondence for mailing. Under that practice it would be deposited with 
the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with postage thereon fully prepaid at Los 
Angeles, California, in the ordinary course of business. I am aware that on motion of 
the party served, service is presumed invalid if postal cancellation date or postage meter 
date is more than one day after date of deposit for mailing in affidavit. 

816268.1 VE060-025 1 
PROOF OF SERVICE 
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I Executed on May 16,2014, at Los Angeles, California. 

2 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

3 foregoing is true and correct. 
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